
1/47 Byron Street, Coogee, NSW 2034
Apartment For Rent
Thursday, 21 December 2023

1/47 Byron Street, Coogee, NSW 2034

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

Rent Better

1800234397

https://realsearch.com.au/1-47-byron-street-coogee-nsw-2034
https://realsearch.com.au/rent-better-real-estate-agent-from-rentbetter


$1900 pw Furnished

PROPERTY ID: 299735 (quote when calling)APPLY: Send through an enquiry and you'll receive the link to

applySophisticated in a curated sense this three bedroom apartment offers elevated space and exclusive under cover

parkingWhat We LovePrivately positioned under a shaded tree-lined arbour this classically elegant apartment beckons,

ready to welcome the most discerning of travellers for a perfectly effortless vacation.  Sophistication meets pure

convenience in this tastefully  styled Coogee apartment. Boasting private parking, and situated only a stone's throw from

the beach, this is the ideal base for a short or long stay. Clean lines, dark wooden floors and accent panelling channel

mid-century sophistication throughout and you’ll have every thoughtful amenity you need to make your stay as

comfortable as possible.  In the vast open plan living space, a large kitchen invites you to craft your own perfect brunch to

be shared with friends around the formal dining table. You’re spoiled with sea-views from a natural lit balcony, with an

auto pergola for extra comfort or sink into a long, low cream sofa at the end of a full day. The two main bedrooms offer just

as much comforting elegance, sporting Queen beds in each room and offering a relaxing glimpse of the sparkling Coogee

lights at night or leafy trees through the large windows during the beautiful sunny days. There is an option to sleep a fifth

person on a king single size Koala pull-out bed, in the third bedroom for extra space if you need it.  Set in the heart of

Coogee, you’re perfectly situated to explore one of Sydney's most popular beach destinations. With so much to offer,

you’ll be hard-picked to choose between buzzing cafes, great restaurants and picturesque swimming spots.First on your

itinerary should be a swim at Wylie’s baths. These old-school ocean baths are one of Sydney’s best-kept secrets and a

fabulous spot for a family day out. From there, wander down the beach, grab a coffee and hit Coogee Bay Road for any

number of inviting dining and nightlife options.Some Fab FeaturesParking for 1 carIdeal location close to the

beachPrivate balconyWifi Large TV Open-plan living Great views Kitchen island Freestanding bathtub Dishwasher Full

ovenBedding ConfigurationBedroom 1: 1 x King bedBedroom 2: 1 x Queen bedBedroom 3: 1 x Single Koala fold out bed

(located in the same room as the laundry)You will have access to the entire place for the duration of your stay.The

NeighbourhoodCheck out Coogee Pavilion, the multi-level beachside hangout of choice. which boasts a wood-fired pizza

oven, oyster bar, juice cart, flower stall and playground kitted out with three ping-pong tables, a giant Scrabble board and

blocks. Upstairs is a rooftop bar with gorgeous views. Genteel in the day, this bar really comes alive at night.You can’t stay

here without checking out the gorgeous beaches - the golden sand of Coogee beach is on your doorstep and the surfers'

destination, Bondi beach is not far. Or take a stroll along the Bondi to Coogee Coastal Path to take in the view of them

all!For some amazing Pad Thai, check out Sugar Cane. New to the area, it moved from Surrey hills, bringing its great

reputation with it!Just on your doorstep is Coogee bakery, an iconic spot to pick up a meat pie. The perfect fresh-baked

cure for almost any adventure from the night before.There are great public transport links around this property, and

you’re welcome to bring your own car. If you don't have a car we recommend a number of car-sharing apps such as Uber

and Taxify.Home Truths:The laundry is located in the third bedroom.


